Four experiments were concerned with the de\elopment in rats of context-specific tolerance to the sedating and analgesic effects of" morphine. Experiment I was conducted to assess the temporal course of act is ity changes and analgesia consequent to acute morphine administration. Experiments 2. 3, and 4 were conducted to assess the development of context-specific morphine tolerance in the two measures under different conditions of pairing of morphine with a distinctive environment. In support of a dual-process model (postulating both a general tendency for conditioned diminution of unconditioned responding and a more restricted influence of the development of specific conditioned compensators responses), tolerance was observed in both measures, but evidence of conditioned compensatory response was found only in the activity measure. The differential evidence of conditioned compensator) response in the two measures was interpreted as consistent with the fact that the activity measure showed a biphasic unconditioned response in Experiment I whereas the analgesic measure did not.
The tolerance that a subject develops to certain drugs with repeated experience is. at least in pan, an associative consequence (Siegel. 1975 (Siegel. . 1977 . The experiments reported here are concerned svith elucidating the kind of associative processes that may be involved in morphine tolerance and ssith evaluating the potential usefulness of a recent proposal of Wagner (1981) as to the circumstances under which "conditioned compensatory responses," antagonistic to the prominent unconditioned response (Siegel, 1981) , mas be implicated.
Mitchell and his collegues (Adams. Yeh, Woods. & Mitchell, 1969 : Ferguson, Adams, & Mitchell, 1969 observed that morphine tolerance, as exhibited in a decreased analgesic effect. was greater svhen morphine had been experienced in the same situation in which the analgesic effect svas es'entuallv assessed. Siegel (1976; Siegel, Hinson, & Krank, 1978) subsequently made clear that morphine tolerance can be developed specific to an arbitrary environmental context in which the drug is experienced just as a Paslovian conditioned response (CR) can be acquired to an arbitrary conditioned stimulus (CS). Siegel. Sherman, and Mitchell (1980) furthered an associatise interpretation by demonstrating that contextspecific tolerance can be "extinguished" by exposing animals to the context in the absence of morphine. And it is noss known that morphine tolerance evidences other characteristics of associative learning such as latent inhibition (Siegel, 1977) , retardation in acquisition with partial as compared with continuous reinforcement (Siegel, 1977 (Siegel, , 1978 , and conditioned inhibition (Siegel, Hinson, & FCrank. 1981 ).
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There are several explanations of this associative phenomenon. Siegel based his interpretation on the development of "conditioned compensatory responses." Siegel (e.g., 1979 Siegel (e.g., , 1981 assumed that svith repeated pairings of a distinctive environment (the CS) and the administration of morphine (the unconditioned stimulus [US] ), the environment can come to produce a learned response (a CR) that is antagonistic to the usual physiological response to morphine (the unconditioned response [UR] ), so that when the US is given in that environment the UR will appear to be reduced. The critical observation for this interpretation is that the conditioned compensatory' response can be observed in the absence of the morphine-elicited UR, for example, the drug-experienced animal may evidence hypothermia when injected svith saline as svell as diminished hyperthermia when injected svith morphine (Siegel, 1978) . Baker and Tiffany (1985) presented an alternative interpretation based on Wagner's "priming" theory (Wagner. 1976 (Wagner. , 1978 . This theory, which was developed to account for the phenomena of habituation (Davis, 1970) and "blocking" (Kamin, 1969) , presumes that a "signaled" US produces less processing and a diminished UR, apart from any overt CR generated by the signal. The prototypical phenomenon is seen to be the "conditioned diminution of the UR" (Kimble & Ost, 1961) , rather than the development of a (compensatory') CR. According to this reasoning, an effect of morphine experience should be a context-specific tolerance to morphine, but not an altered behavior in the absence of morphine.
More recently; Wagner (1981) presented a comprehensive model (termed SOP) of associative learning and performance that allows for both the manner of effect emphasized by Siegel (1981) and that emphasized by Baker and Tiffany (1985) . In essence, it supposes that svhen an environmental stimulus becomes a signal for a US. it will lead to a "conditioned diminution of the UR" per se but may /'/; addition elicit CRs that variously-mimic or are antagonistic to the characteristic UR. Evidence for this dual-process model was marshaled in analyses of the conditioned modulation of the response to nonpharmacological USs (Donegan, 1981; Donegan & Wag- ner, in press), and the argument was extended by analogy to cases of drug tolerance.
Of special interest tor the studies reported here is the suggestion of SOP concerning when drug tolerance should reflect the involvement of a "compensator}" CR in addition to conditioned diminution of the UR. According to SOP. when a CR is acquired to an environmental signal, or CS, the CR can consistently be expected to mimic a ''secondary'" component of the UR. which may in turn be either similar to or antagonistic to the prominent, primary response to the US (see Wagner, 1981) . Thus, in studies of drug tolerance, it would be expected that there would be evidence of a conditioned compensatory response, as emphasized by Siegel (e.g., 1981) , only on those response measures in which the drugelicited UR also evidences a "compensatory" secondary phase. Indications of a conditioned compensatory response should otherwise be absent (or, indeed, be replaced by a conditioned mimicking response), and any associative tolerance should be a consequence only of the tendency for conditioned diminution of the UR.
In order to evaluate this reasoning, morphine tolerance was investigated in rats by using two measures that show different patterns as URs, namely, activity and analgesia. Activity has been reported (Babbini & Davis. 1972; Fog. 1969) to show a biphasic UR, with an initial phase of hypoactivity being followed by a secondary phase of hyperactivity. In contrast, analgesia, as measured by the tail-flick technique (D'Amour & Smith, 1941) , did not appear in exploratory studies to show a biphasic UR, but rather a monophasic hypoalgesia. It would thus be expected that tolerance would involve evidence of a conditioned compensatory response in the case of the activity measure, but not in the case of the analgesia measure. Experiment I documented the different UR patterns in the two response measures under the general conditions of the subsequent studies. Experiments 2, 3, and 4 then evaluated the predicted pattern of context-specific tolerance and compensatory responding. heated floor and the analgesic effect of morphine is indicated by a longer latency to respond. Siegel (1975) presented considerable evidence that context-specific morphine tolerance is accompanied by a conditioned compensatory response, which may be seen in a faster response than prior to training, when saline is given in the environment where morphine had previously been received. What must be entertained, however, is that this apparent conditioned hyperalgesia may be a secondary consequence of conditioned hyperactivity-the more active the animal, the more likely it is to lift its paw regardless of its sensitivity to the noxious stimulus.
It may be impossible to obviate completely such reasoning in regard to analgesia assessment, but it is possible to use a measure that would appear to be less open to influence by general activity than the hot-plate test. One such measure involves the tail-flick response to a noxious stimulus to the tail (D'Amour & Smith, 1941 : Lewis, Sherman, & Liebeskind, 1981 . The response has a characteristic form that allows it to be distinguished from other ongoing activity. And it may be of interest that whereas the tail-flick response has been reported (e.g., Advocat. 1980) to evidence context-specific morphine tolerance, in one study (LaHoste. Olson, Olson, & Kastin. 1980) in which relevant assessment was made, there was no indiciation of conditioned compensatory responding. However, in this study the context-specific tolerance was itself relatively uncertain. The tail-flick measure was used in the experiments reported here to favor relatively independent assessments of analgesia and activity.
Experiment 1 evaluated the activity and analgesia UR to a 5 mg/kg dose of morphine, which has been commonly used (e.g., Siegel, 1975 , 1977 : Tiffany & Baker. 1981 in studies of context-specific tolerance. The responses were monitored at intervals over 24 hr following drug administration.
Method

Experiment 1
As has been noted, in measures of general activity the unconditioned response to morphine has previously been demonstrated to show a biphasic course, with initial behavioral sedation being followed by hyperactivity (Babbini & Davis, 1972; Fog, 1969 : Kamat. Dutta, & Pradham, 1974 . And using such measure, Mucha, Volkovskis. and Kalant (1981) presented evidence of a "conditioned compensatory response" (in the form of hyperactivity, specific to the drug environment, anticipatory to the receipt of morphine or subsequent to the receipt of saline).
The existing data with respect to analgesia are less clear. Although the analgesia response has received more attention than any other measure in studies of context-specific morphine tolerance (Siegel, 1975 : Tiffany & Baker, 1981 , the course of the UR has not been well documented. And the CR in many of the studies may not have been what it appeared to be (Baker & Tiffany, 1985 : Tiffany, Petrie, Baker, & Dahl, 1983 . Consider the so-called hot-plate test, in which animals respond by lifting the paw from a
Subjects
The subjects were 16 male Sprague-Da«le\ rats, approximately 50 days of age. obtained from the Charles Ri\er Breeding Laboratories. They were maintained with food and water continuously available except during experimental sessions. Four testing squads of 4 animals each were formed on the basis of matched body weights (ranging between 100 and 125 g at the start of the experiment).
Behavioral Apparatus
Certain of the manipulations in this and subsequent experiments were conducted in the area of the animal's home cage. In addition, there were two measurement devices located in a separate laboratory room.
Home cage. The animal's home cage was a 14 x 18 x 17 cm. drawer-mounted individual unit, with one side of the cage and the tloor constructed of wire mesh. The cages were located in an animal colony room that was continuously illuminated and maintained at 21 (±2) °C throughout the experiment.
Activity-testing environment. Acti\it\ was measured in a 19 x 14 x Q cm. ventilated clear plastic box within a 47 x 47 x 67 cm isolation chamber. The plastic box rested on a spring mounting, which allowed tor \ertical displacement (maximum of 7 mm) as a function of the animal's movement, and a foam-rubber cushion, which isolated the apparatus from einironmental vibration. Movement was monitored via a phonograph cartridge I Astatic Model 16) assembly attached to the bottom of the animal's box (see Donegan. 1981) and electrically coupled to a Beckman Tvpe RP Dynograph.
Displacement produced a rapidly damped, sinusoidal graphic record. The sensitivity of the system was calibrated such that the dropping of a 3-g weight from a height of 10 cm upon the center of the box (loaded with the equivalent of an animal's weight), produced a peak graphic deflection of 1? cm. There were four equivalent environments, as described, which allowed -1 animals to be run concurrently.
For purposes of subsequent experiments (see Experiments 2. 3, and 41. the activity environment was made distinctive from the home cage in the following wavs. Fifteen beaded metal chains {approxi-mately 2.5mm in diameter and 8.5 cm in length! were suspended in five rows of three from the ceiling of the bo.s so as to interrupt evenly the interior space and to provide a complex, tactual stimulus. A 2-in. gauze pad. covered hv, wire screening and saturated with amyl acetate, was placed in the plastic chamber 10 min before each experimental session to provide a distinctive odor. The isolation chamber was not illuminated but contained a salient auditory surround (7().dB SPL. A scale) emanating from a ventilation fan and a broad-spectrum noise source. The tempcraiure of the experimental environment, as monitored, was 20 (± 2)°C.
.
•lnalgcvu-inetnitrenu.'iu appartinti.
The analgesia-assessment de\ice was a modification of the tail-flick apparatus developed by D' Amour and Smith (1941) . It consisted of an animal-restraining tube, 18 cm long and 6.5 cm in diameter, adjoining a metal plate containing a 1.5-cm deep groove into which the animal's tail could be rested. A Gratle.x Compact Projector, modified by inversion of the condenser lens, was mounted 2 cm above the tail plate so that the light from a 150-VV, I 10-V, General Electric projection lamp could be focused on the animal's tail at a point approximately midway between the base and the tip. A stopwatch was used to measure the latency from application of the thermal stimulus until the occurrence of a tail Hick (sec below}. Four identical restraining tubes were employed so that 4 animals could be tested sequentially by positioning each in turn next to the tail plate and light source. The apparatus was located on a laboratory bench immediately adjacent to the chamber that housed the activity-testing apparatus.
Procedure
Following a period of habituation to an injection routine and to confinement in the restraining tubes, all animals were tested in the activity (Ac) device and in the analgesia (An) device, one in assocation with a morphine (Ml injection and the other in association with a saline IS) injection, in different ordered combinations. Specifically, the lour squads of 4 animals received the separate testing sequences AcM-AnS. AcS-AnM. AnM-AcS. and AnS-AcM. which provided overall counterbalancing in terms of the order of the response measures as well as of the substance administered.
Hahiiuuiiivi. All animals received 6 days of habituation experience, designed to reduce any stress associated with injections and confinement in the restraining tube. On each day, animals were weighed at approximately 0830 and were subsequently given two injections of physiological saline 0.5 and 5.0 hr later. Injections were administered sc in the dorsal neck area in a volume of I ml/kg. Two hours after weighing and separate from the injection experience, each animal was removed from the home cage and placed in a restraining tube for 5 min. All habituation and manipulations were conducted in the area of the subject's home cage.
A.\\esvin'rii o! aciivliy utiti aniilgt-'sui. Following the completion of hahituation. each animal's activity and analgesia were assessed in relation to the administration of morphine or saline in one of the four orders prev iously described. Each assessment, in order, occupied -experimental days and involved a series of nine separate measures, the first taken 0.5-1.0 hr after the usual daily weighing, and the remainder distributed over the next 24 hr. On each measurement occasion, animals were transported in their designated running squads of 4 to the appropriate laboratory environment, the measure was promptly taken, and animals were returned to their home cages. Immediately prior to placing animals in the apparatus for the second measure in the series, they were injected either with morphine sulfate (5 mg/kg in a s mg/ml solution with 0.9^ saline solution) or with an equal volume of the saline vehicle. Designating this test as beginning at the time of injection (01, the remaining tests were initiated 30 min before and 30. 60. 120. 240. 480. 960. and 1.440 min after injection.
On the occasions of activity measurement, the 4 animals were placed in the four available chambers for a concurrent 5-min observation period. The activity score for any sample period was the number of graphic deflections greater than 13 mm (corresponding to the calibration unit) that occurred during the sampling time.
On the occasions of analgesia measurement, the 4 animals were placed in the available restraining tubes and then tested in rotation until four tests on each animal were completed. In each case, an animal's tail was placed in the grooved tail plate, and the light was turned on and was terminated by either a tail displacement or a 20-s maximum. The tail-flick response to the thermal stimulus was easily recognized as (a) an isolated movement of the tail, (b) involving an abrupt curling motion that (c) vigorously displaced the tail from the groove. The animal could potentially move the tail from the groove as an accompaniment of gross body movement. However, gross body movement rarelv occurred during the final three tests. These tests were consequently selected for reporting. And in the unusual event of a tail displacement during these tests that did not satisfy the abovementioned characteristics of an isolated tail-flick response, that test was discounted and replaced b\ an additional test after the customary intertest interval which ranged between I and 2 min. The 20-s maximum was set to preclude tissue damage. And as further precaution, the point of incidence of the light on the tail was shifted after each test. The mean latency from light onset to the response (or the 20-s maximum I over the last three lest occasions was used as the analgesia score for each observation period.
Data Analysis
Because there were no marked differences apparent in the pattern of activity or analgesia from those animals tested first or second on the respective measures, the data for each response measure were combined over lest orders. The 16 animals thus provided eight observations of the activity time course and eight of the analgesia time course, in conjunction with morphine injection, each in comparison with eight similar observations in conjunction with a saline injection.
Results and Discussion
Figure I presents the mean activity counts and mean tailHick latencies in the successixe observation periods in relation to either a morphine injection or a saline injection. Considering first the activity measure, it can he observed that there was little variation in the animals' activity on the different measurement occasions in the series following the saline injection. In contrast, the morphine injection produced an initial decrease in activity which was observed in the first 5 min after injection and was still prominent on the third postinjection measure beginning 60 min later. This effect was followed by hyperactivity, observed on the measure beginning 240 min after injection, and eventual return to the saline baseline.
Analysis of variance of the successive activity observations in the two series associated with morphine versus saline revealed a highly reliable Drug X Observation interaction, /•"(S, 112) = 6.9, p < .001. Subsequent comparisons of the activity following morphine in relation to that following saline, at each of the observation periods, indicated a reliable hypoactivity during the first 5 min after morphine injection and in the similar 5-min periods beginning 30 and 60 min postinjection, /s( 14) < 6.8, ps < .001. There was also reliable hvperactivitv in the period beginning 240 min after morphine injection MI4) = 21.0, p < .001. No other differences were reliable. The consistency of the activity course following morphine injection is further indicated bv the fact that 7 of the 8 animals had a minimum activity at the 30-min period and a maximum at the 240-min period.
The analgesia measure presents a somewhat different picture. There was little variation in the animals' mean tail-flick latencies over the successive measures in the series following saline. And there was, in comparison, an initial hypoalgesic effect (longer response latencies) following morphine injection which was substantial in the measures taken at 30 and 60 min, corresponding to periods in which hypoactivity was observed. However, it should be noted that an effect of morphine was less apparent on the first postinjection analgesia measure than it was on the similar activity measure. And more central to our present interest, there was no indication of a secondary' phase of hyperalgesia corresponding to the secondary hyperactivity observed at 240 min.
Analysis of variance of the successive tail-flick observations in the two series associated with morphine versus saline revealed a highly reliable Drug X Observation interaction, F(8, 112) = 9.1, p < .001. Subsequent comparisons of the latencies following morphine with those following saline at each of the observation periods indicated a reliable hypoalgesia in the tests begun 30 and 60 min after morphine injection, /s( 14) > 25.9. ps < .001. The smaller mean differences in the first postinjection measure and at 120 min were also quite consistent and statistically reliable, /s(!4) > 6.7, ps < .001. Similar to the aforementioned activity time course, 7 of the 8 animals receiving morphine had their longest tail-flick latencies at the 30-min postinjection period.
The results of this assessment of the time course of the URs to morphine indicate a degree of independence of the two measures that suggests that variation in the tail-flick response does not simply follow differences in activity. Most significant is the fact that whereas activity showed a biphasic response, the analgesia measure did not reveal a secondary component in opposition to the prominent initial component.
Caution is, of course, in order insomuch as the successive observation periods were grossly spaced and the separate measures may have different sensitivities. It is possible that a secondary phase of hyperalgesia might have been observed during the 2-hr period between the 120-and 240-min measures (corresponding or not to a greater hyperactivity than that observed at the latter time period). And it is possible that the lack of evidence of hyperalgesia in the tail-flick measure is due to a floor effect, that is, an insensitivity of the measure in the range of fast responses that would be required. We can onlv conclude that to a first approximation, there appears to be a differential course of the activity and analgesia responses to the dose of morphine administered.
Experiment 2
The available literature (e.g., Advocat, 1980; Fanselow & German. 1982 : Muchaet al.. !98l:Siegel. 1975 suggests that animals will show a context-specific tolerance to the prominent behavioral sedating and analgesic effects of morphine. Experiment 2 provided an assessment of such tolerance in regard to the particular response measures, characteristics of drug administration, and environmental stimuli employed in Experiment 1. And it provided an initial evaluation of whether any context-specific tolerance observed in either measure would be accompanied by independent evidence of a "conditioned compensatory response" (Siegel, 1975) , observable in the absence of morphine. Given the differential forms of the URs of Experiment 1 (showing or not a secondary' component antagonistic to the prominent initial component), there was theoretical reason (e.g., Wagner. 1981) to anticipate that a conditioned compensatory response would be more likely observed in the case of the activity measure than in the case of the analgesia measure.
Three groups of animals were used. One received a series of morphine injections in the distinctive experimental environment in which activity was measured in Experiment 1. Another received a similar series of morphine injections, but in the home cage environment. The third received no experience with morphine. Then, on a test day all animals were injected with morphine in the experimental environment prior to assessing activity and analgesia (in that order). Any context-specific tolerance should be seen as less hypoactivity and less hypoalgesia as a result of the morphine challenge in the first group compared with either of the other two. A comparison of the latter two groups allowed the potential detection of any nonassociative tolerance. On the next day, all animals were injected with saline in the experimental environment prior to assessing activiu and analgesia again, as in the case of the previous morphine challenge. Conditioned compensatory responding, if present, should be seen on this day as hyperactivity and/or hyperalgesia in the first group in comparison with the remaining two.
A number of investigators have failed to find evidence of conditioned compensatory' responding associated with tolerance to the analgesic effects of morphine (e.g., LaHoste et al., 1980 : Tiffany et al., 1983 , whereas Siegel (e.g.. 1975 : Krank, Hinson, & Siegel, 1981 has routinely observed such evidence. Thus, whereas the tail-flick measure was employed in the present studies, as previously noted, v\ith the thought that it would be less influenced by variations in general activity than might the hot-plate test used by Siegel. the remaining characteristics of training and testing were selected as being compatible with the general procedures otherwise followed by Siegel. The present studies then differed substantially from previous tolerance experiments in which an activity measure was employed (Fanselow & German, 1982; Hinson & Siegel. 1983 : Mucha et al.. 1981 in that the latter used different measures (e.g.. locomotion in an open field or categorical behavior judgments), different routes of drug administration (e.g.. intrathecal injection), and/or different drug doses (e.g., 10 or 40 mg/kg) as well as their own special contextual manipulations. The experiment thus comments on the generality of conditioned compensatory responding in the acquired tolerance to the sedating as well as the analgesic effects of morphine.
Method Subjects and Apparatus
The subjects were 24 male Sprague-Dawley rats with the same characteristics as the animals used in Experiment 1. They were randomly assigned to ihree experimental groups (IK = 8) following a matching to equate bodv \\eight.
The experimental design required the use of two distinctive environments for drug administration. One was the animal's home cage (HC). which was identical to that described in Experiment I. The other was the activity-measurement device, which \vas also identical to that described in Experiment 1 but is here referred to as the experimental environment (El. Analgesia as well as activity was measured with the same apparatus as in Experiment 1.
Procedure
Animals were habituated to the injection ritual and restraint tubes in the manner described in Experiment I. There then followed a phase of training in which animals received morphine or saline in specified contexts and. finally, a phase of testing of activity and analgesia in conjunction with morphine or saline.
Tolerance-ilevelcipmeiu plitue. The training schedule for each group involved a total of 10 days, on each of which animals received a single injection in either the experimental environment or the home cage according to a simple alternation schedule. Group M-E received injections of morphine sulfate (5 mg/kg in a 5 mg/ml solution with 0.9^ saline solution) on the 5 days involving the experimental environment and injections of equal volumes of saline on the 5 days involving the home cage. Group M-HC received an identical number of morphine injections, but on the days involving the home cage, and received saline on the days involving the experimental environment. Group S never received morphine but received saline injections in both the experimental environment and the home cage.
In order to equate for the different possible orders of experience with the two injection substances in Groups M-E and M-HC, and for the different possible orders of experience with the two injection environments in all groups, half of the animals in each group were run with the initial injection in the experimental environment and half with the initial injection in the home cage. The experiment was conducted in two replications involving the different alternation schedules as well as different within-da\ orders of running the three treatment groups: Animals were run in squads of 4 from the same group and in Replication I were run in the daily order Group M-E. Group M-HC. and Group S. whereas in Replication 2 this order was reversed.
The three squads in each replication were run at a constant time each day (0900,0950. and 1040, respectively (preceded approximately 35 min earlier by weighing. On a home cage injection day. animals were singly removed from theircages. injected (with saline for Groups M-E and S, morphine for Group M-HC) and immediately replaced. On an experimental environment day, the 4 animals in a replication squad were placed in earn ing cages and transported to the laboratory room where they were immediately placed in the experimental chamber. After 10 min, the animals were removed, injected (with morphine for Group M-E, saline for Groups M-HC and S), and replaced for an additional 31 min. The time to accomplish each injection was approximately 20 s. During the 41 min in the experimental environment, activity samples (see below) were taken, at the end of which the animals were returned to their cages in the colony room.
Testing
This phase of the experiment consisted of 2 consecutive test days beginning 72 hr after the last morphine injection for the different orders of Groups M-E and M-HC in the two replications and a corresponding time (48 or 72 hr) after the last training phase injection for animals in Group S. On the first test day, all animals were challenged with morphine. On the second test day. all animals received saline. There were two components to each test day.
Activuy ic-iting. Each lest day began in a manner identical to that of the preceding experimental environment days except that on Test Da\ I all three groups were injected with morphine (5 mg/kg) after 10 min in the environment whereas on Test Day 2 all subjects were similarly injected with an equal volume ol"saline. Activity measures were taken during the 10 min before injection and the 31 mm after injection on each test day. Specifically, l-min graphic records of movement were taken immediately before and after injection and al successive 5-min intervals preceding and following injection. There were thus three preinjection and se\en poslinjection measures in anv session. A measure lor anv l-min sample was the number of graphic deflections greater than 13 mm. These same activity measures were taken during the fi\e tolerance-development sessions in the experimental environment.
Analgesia letting. On the test days, immediate!) following the completion of activity testing in the experimental environment, the 4 animals in each running squad were transferred to restraining tubes and were serial!) administered an analgesia test in the tail-Hick apparatus. The same method of assessment was used as in the individual observation periods in Experiment 1. Analgesia testing, it should be noted, was conducted onlv on the test davs. Figure 2 summarizes the activity measures on the morphine test day and the saline test day and, for comparison, on Day I of training in the experimental environment. Plotted are the mean activity counts over the successive preinjection and postinjeclion observations on each day, separately for Group M-E, Group M-HC, and Group S. The Day I data indicate that the three groups were comparably active prior to the differential injections and that activity decreased over the course of the session for all groups. It can also be noted, however, that morphine reduced the postinjection activity of Group M-E relative to either Group M-HC or Group S, which received saline in this session. The reliability of the behavioralK sedating effect of morphine was confirmed b\ analyses of variance that showed a significant postinjection difference between Group M-E and both Group M-HC and Group S, Fs( 1, 12) < 7.7, ps < .05.
Results ami Discussion
Looking at activity on the morphine test day, it can be seen that the postinjection activity level for Group M-E was substantially higher than the activity level that occurred with similar treatment of that group on Training Day 1 and also much greater than that of either Group M-HC or Group S, which showed approximately equivalent low levels of activity postinjection. The preinjection activity level for Group M-E was also higher than that of either Group M-HC or Group S. Analyses of variance confirmed these observations. There was reliably more mean postinjection activity for Group M-E on the morphine test day than on Training Day I, F( 1, 6) = 5.6, p < .05. There was also significantly more mean postinjection activity in Group M-E than in either Group M-HC or Group S. Fs(l, 12) > 5.3, />s< .05. Similarly, there was significantly more mean preinjection activity in Group M-E compared with either Group M-HC or Group S, Fs( 1. 12) > 28.9, ps < .001.
A similar set of differences occurred on the saline test day (right panel of Figure 2 ). Just as on the morphine test day. Group M-E showed greater activity postinjection than did either Group M-HC or Group S.fsd, 12)2: !4.4,/;s< .001. Also, as seen on the morphine test day, the preinjection activity of Group M-E was greater than that of either Group M-HC or Group S. Fs< 1, 12) > I3.5. ps < .05. Figure 3 summarizes the mean analgesia measures on the morphine test day and on the saline test day, which were the only sessions in which the relevant assessments were made. As can be seen, when all groups received morphine. Group M-HC and Group S showed extreme unresponsiveness, with all subjects receiving the maximum 20 s of thermal stimulation. In comparison. Group M-E showed relatively short tailflick latencies, with all subjects responding prior to the cutoff. This difference between Group M-E and either of the two comparison groups was, obviously, statistically reliable (ps < .001, medians test).
In contrast, on the saline test day, there were no substantial differences in the mean tail-flick latencies of the three groups. In the absence of morphine, all groups responded faster to the noxious stimulus than on the preceding day, but with no apparent hyperalgesia for Group M-E.
Customary evidence of the development of context-specific tolerance to morphine was apparent in both response measures. Whereas the initial exposure to morphine in the dose used could be expected to produce a pronounced behavioral sedation and analgesia persisting over the hour or more following injection (see Figure I ), these effects were made less apparent in the postinjection, morphine-test-day behavior of a group (M-E) that had been allowed prior experience with morphine in the same experimental environment in which it was administered on the test day. In comparison with a group (S) that was naive to morphine prior to the morphine test,
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Figure j and in comparison with a group (M-HC) that had equal experience with morphine but in its home cage. Group M-E showed much more activity and a more prompt response to noxious stimulation following morphine administration. There was no evidence of morphine tolerance in Group M-HC, which had received five prior morphine injections identical to those received by Group M-E but in their home cage: Group M-HC behaved indistinguishably from Group S when presented with the morphine test. The latter finding is similar to what has frequently been reported by Siegel (e.g., Siegel, 1975 but may simply reflect insensitivity in the response measures. This possibility is obvious in regard to the present analgesia test on which all subjects in Groups M-HC and S attained the cut-off latency of 20 s. Tiffany and Baker (1981) reported evidence of context-specific tolerance but, in addition, a tolerance in animals treated similarly to Group M-HC relative to animals treated similarly to Group S, when analgesia was assessed by the flinch-jump method.
With the activity measure, there was evidence of a conditioned compensatory' response contributing to the tolerance observed in Group M-E. The greater activity of Group M-E compared with Groups M-HC and S was not restricted to the period following morphine administration. Rather, such greater activity' was seen following saline injection and preceding any injection on either of the 2 test days. It is thus reasonable to assume that Group M-E acquired a conditioned hyperactivity that would act "compensatory" to the sedating effect of morphine as well as being observable in the absence of the drug.
The picture presented by the analgesia measure is quite different in this regard. There were no differences in the tailflick latencies of the three groups on the saline test, but there were differences on the test in which morphine was administered. On this measure there was no evidence of a conditioned compensatory hyperalgesia independent of the context-specific tolerance.
This pattern of findings is consistent with the suppositions of SOP (Wagner, 1981) , given the unconditioned response tendencies documented in Experiment 1. In that measure (activity) in which there was a secondary' phase to the UR. opposite or "compensatory'" to the initial phase, one would anticipate evidence of a like, compensatory response being conditioned. Such was observed. In that measure (analgesia) in which there was not a secondary phase to the UR opposite to the initial phase, one would not anticipate evidence of a conditioned compensatory response. None was observed. However, the model assumes that because URs are generally diminished by associative signals, independent of conditioned compensatory responding, there should still be context-specific tolerance in both measures. There was.
Cautions are in order, however, just as they were in drawing conclusions from Experiment I. There it was noted that the apparent absence of a secondary', hyperalgesic phase of the UR to morphine may have resulted from an insensitivity of the analgesia measure (a floor effect). Such could also have precluded the observance of hyperalgesia in Group M-E on the saline test day. In addition, there are alternative interpretations of the activity data of Experiment 2 that would deny that the data necessarily reflect a compensatory conditioned response. We comment further on these matters below.
Experiment 3
A principal finding of Experiment 2 was that whereas there was substantial evidence of conditioned hyperactivity in Group M-E on the saline test day, there was no comparable evidence of conditioned hyperalgesia in the absence of morphine. It is possible, however, that the procedures were relatively insensitive to detecting any conditioned hyperalgesia that might have occurred. Experiment 3 was therefore designed in an attempt to probe more thoroughly whether any conditioned hyperalgesia might be demonstrable. Two groups were trained similarly to Group M-E and Group M-HC of Experiment 2 but were then tested only on the tail-flick analgesia measure with several variations from the testing in Experiment 2.
The saline test in Experiment 2 that might have shown a conditioned hyperalgesia in the absence of morphine was consistently administered on the second day of testing, that is, after all groups had experienced a morphine challenge on the preceding test day. The common experience of morphine in the experimental environment on the preceding test day may have decreased the likelihood of observing any differences between Group M-E and the remaining groups on the saline test. Although this factor could potentially be as important in regard to the activity measure, in which Group M-E differed substantially from the remaining groups, as in regard to the analgesia measure, in which Group M-E did not differ from the remaining groups, it is nonetheless possible that the order of testing obscured a conditioned hyperalgesia that might have been present. In order to evaluate this possibility in Experiment 3, half of the subjects in Groups M-E and M-HC were tested first with saline and then with morphine, whereas the remaining subjects were tested in the order of Experiment 2.
A variable that might have contributed to the differential detection of a conditioned compensatory response in the analgesia measure, as compared with the activity measure, in Experiment 2 was the differential relation of the two measures to the contextual cues in the presence of which morphine was experienced in Group M-E. The activity measures were taken over the 10 min before and 31 min after injection that the subjects were in the distinctive training environment, whereas the analgesia measures were not begun until this stage of testing was completed and subjects had been removed to the analgesia apparatus never before associated with morphine. It should be noted that exactly the same procedures were followed on the morphine test day in which Group M-E differed from the remaining groups on the analgesia measure and on the saline test day in which Group M-E did not differ from the remaining groups. Yet it is possible that the change in stimuli and/or the delay involved in analgesia testing underestimated group differences that might otherwise have been detected on the saline test day. In Experiment 3, each training session in the experimental environment was made more similar to a test session by terminating with a confinement in the restraining tubes of the analgesia apparatus. In order to evaluate the effects of test delay, on the test days (only), one third of the subjects in each group were tested 10 min after injection, one third 20 min after injection, and one third 30 min after injection.
Finally, as previously noted, it is possible that the analgesia measure was insensitive in the range of short latencies that would have been required to evidence conditioned compensatory responses on the saline test day of Experiment 2 (or to show a hyperalgesic phase of the UR in Experiment I). In response to this possibility, all animals were tested on both saline and morphine test days of Experiment 3 with two different intensities of light, one more intense, the other less intense than that employed in Experiment 2. With this variation we could assess whether tail-flick latencies were sensitive to the differential stimulus intensities in the saline test as well as the morphine test and, if so. whether Group M-E would appear h>peralgesic in relation to Group M-HC at one or the other level of the response scale.
Method Subjects and Apparatus
The subjects were 24 male Sprague-Dawley rats with the same characteristics as the animals described in Experiments I and 2. Two groups of 12 were formed from pairwise matching by body weight. The apparatus \\as the same as that used in Experiments I and 2 except that there were si.\ identical experimental environments, including the distinctive complex of chains, amyl acetate, and so on, as previously described.
Procedure
The two groups were trained in a manner similar to Groups M-E and M-HC of Experiment 2: O\er 10 days Group M-E received 5 injections of morphine in the distinctive experimental environment and 5 injections of saline in the home cage, whereas Group M-HC received the 5 injections of morphine in the home cage and 5 injections of saline in the experimental environment. Subjects in each group were run in two squads of 6, one with each of the two possible alternation orders of morphine and saline injections. The one notable difference during training from Experiment 2 was that each 40-min experience with the distinctive experimental environment (10 min premjection. 30 min poslinjection) terminated with a l-min confinement in the restraining tube of the analgesia apparatus, without measurement.
Beginning 72 hr after the last morphine injection of training, all animals received two test sessions, on consecutive days, in which analgesia was measured. Each test session proceeded as in Experiment 2 except as noted. Four running squads were reconstituted so that each included 3 animals from Group M-E and 3 animals from Group M-HC. The 6 subjects were placed in the experimental environment for 10 min and then were injected and replaced until they were removed for the analgesia measure. One subject from Group M-E and I from Group M-HC were tested 10 min postinjection, a similar pair was tested 20 min postinjection, and the final pair. 30 min poslinjeclion. Each animal's analgesia assessment included seven determinations of the tail-Hick latency, the first of which was not recorded and the last six of which included three involving a higher intensity light and three involving a lower intensity light in an ABBAAB sequence (with the identification of A and B counterbalanced over subjects in a group). Whereas the voltage applied to the light was I 10 V in Experiment 2, the higher intensity was accomplished from a I 30-V source, the lower intensity from a 100-V source.
For half of the animals in Groups M-E and M-HC. the first test session involved a morphine injection and the second a saline injection as in Experiment 2. For the remaining subjects in each group, this order was reversed. All animals were tested at the same time following injection on each of their 2 test days. No activity measures were taken during training or testing. Figure 4 presents the mean tail-flick latencies on the morphine test day and the saline test day for those subjects tested with morphine and then saline and those tested with saline and then morphine. Plotted separately in each case are the results from the subjects tested 10,20. or 30 min postinjection, each of which includes separate mean latencies to respond to the lower (100-V) and the higher (130-V) intensity light.
Results and Discussion
Looking first at the results on the morphine test day, it is apparent that the latencies of Group M-E were consistently shorter than those of Group M-HC, with little apparent influence of either the order or the time of testing. Likewise, although all subjects were observed to respond faster to the higher intensity light than to the lower intensity light, the faster responding of Group M-E, in relation to Group M-HC, was comparable at each intensity.
The results on the saline test day, which are of greater interest, are as easily summarized. As expected, the latencies were shorter on this test than following morphine. But, consistent with the findings of Experiment 2, there was no clear evidence of a hyperalgesia in Group M-E relative to Group M-HC under any of the conditions. There was no more evidence of hyperalgesia in those animals tested first on saline than in those tested second on saline. Nor did the relation between the two groups vary with the time of testing. Although all subgroups responded with shorter latencies to the higher intensity light than to the lower intensity light, at neither intensity was there a consistently faster response for Group M-E than for Group M-HC, as there was on the morphine test day.
Analysis of variance confirmed the above summary. Overall, there was a significant effect of test drug, F(\, 12) = 45.9, p < .001, and stimulus intensity, F( 1, 12) = 320.0, p < .001, but no significant effect of test time or test order, Fs( 1, 12) < 2.7. Most important, there was a Training Treatment x Test Drug interaction, F( 1, 12) = 8.3, p < .05, which was the only reliable interaction of the training treatment with any of the remaining variables or their combinations. Subsequent analysis of the morphine test day latencies revealed significantly shorter latencies for Group M-E than for Group M-HC, F( 1, 22) = 7.9, p < .05, whereas similar analysis of the saline test da\ latencies indicated that the difference between Group M-E and Group M-HC did not approach significance (F < 1.0).
These results increase our confidence that there may be a context-specific tolerance to the analgesic effects of morphine without benefit of a conditioned compensatory response observable in the absence of morphine. It remains possible that more sensitive techniques would yet demonstrate some conditioned hyperalgesia, but it is just as possible that such techniques would demonstrate conditioned liypoalgesia. To the degree that the procedures of Experiment 3 gave equal opportunity for group differences to be observed on the saline test day as on the morphine test day. conditioned compensatory responding that should have been effective on the saline day would not appear to be a good candidate for explaining the tolerance observed in Group M-E compared with Group M-HC on the morphine day.
Experiment 4
The results of Experiments 2 and 3. in relation to the results of Experiment 1, are agreeable to the reasoning of SOP (Wagner, 1981) concerning the response measures on which conditioned compensatory responses may contribute to context-specific drug tolerance. Knowledge of the course of the unconditioned response to morphine observed in Experiment 1 suggests a further way to evaluate the usefulness of SOP in addressing the phenomenon of context-specific drug tolerance. The model assumes (see Wagner, 1981) that the processing of any stimulus (including morphine) involves two phases in series, a phase of initial memorial activity (designated as A1) followed by a phase of secondary memorial activity (A2). each with its own consequences for performance and learning. One way to read the data of Figure 1 , implicit in the preceding discussion, is that the Al phase consequent to morphine is witnessed by hypoactivity and hypoalgesia whereas the subsequent A2 phase involves hyperactivity but normal analgesia. On this reading, one could assume that in Experiments 2 and 3 the 30-min postinjection confinement of Group M-E in the experimental environment covered a substantial portion of the AI phase but terminated before the A1 processing was replaced by A2 processing. And SOP would suggest that with a shorter confinement, which allowed less extended coverage of the AI phase, or longer confinement, which extended into the A2 phase, there would be less evidence of the development of context-specific tolerance.
These predictions are based on the assumptions of SOP (Wagner, 1981) concerning the effective contiguities for associative learning. The model assumes that each conditioning trial involving a CS and a US presents the opportunity for both "excitatory" and "inhibitory-" learning, with the resulting tendency for the CS to be reacted to as a signal for the US (e.g., to produce a CR and/or conditioned diminution of the UR) following from the degree of net e.xcitation-minus-inhibition that is acquired. Excitatory conditioning is presumed lo result from processing of the CS overlapping the AI processing of the US. Inhibitory' conditioning is presumed to result from processing of the CS overlapping the A2 processing of the US. Thus, one might assume from the above arguments and Figure 1 that arranging to confine animals in the experimental environment (CS) for 30 min postinjection led to a provident circumstance of substantial opportunity for excitatory learning but little opportunity for inhibitory' learning. This may be why this confinement duration has been routinely effective for tolerance development in numerous studies (Sherman, 1979; Siegel. 1975 : Tiffany & Baker, 1981 and was similarly effective in Experiments 2 and 3, patterned after Siegel's studies. What would now be predicted, however, is that in comparison with the 30-min postinjection CS experience, a substantially shorter exposure should produce less excitatory learning whereas an appreciably longer CS experience should produce more inhibitory' learning and hence, in both cases, less evidence of context-specific tolerance.
Experiment 4 included two groups receiving the same treatment as the two morphine groups (M-E and M-HC) in Experiments 2 and 3. In addition, two other groups were included which, during training, had either shorter (10-min) or longer (90-min) exposure to the experimental environment following morphine injection than the duration (30 min) otherwise employed. The testing procedures were identical to those of Experiment 2.
Method Subjects and Apparatus
The subjects were 32 male Sprague-Davvley rats with the same characteristics as the subjects described in the preceding experiments. Four experimental groups of 8 animals were formed on the basis of matched bodv weights. The apparatus was the same as that previously described.
Procedures
Except as noted, the procedures of training and testing were identical to those emploved in Experiment 2. Two groups recei\ed the same training as Groups M-E and M-HC of Experiment 2, invoking a 30-min postinjection exposure to the experimental environment on training davs. In order to distinguish these groups of animals from the remaining two groups, the\ are referred to as Groups M-E30 and M-HC30, respective^. The remaining two groups received the same training and testing as Group M-E30 except for a shorter or longer postinjection exposure to the experimental environment on training davs. The duration was 10 min for Group M-E 10 and 90 min for Group M-E90.
As in Experiment 2. the experiment was conducted in two replications differing onlv in the alternation schedules for the successive home cage and experimental environment injections and in the within-dav order of running the several groups. In Replication I, the groups were run in the dailv order of M-E 10. M-E30. M-HC30, and M-E90, whereas in Replication 2 this order was reversed. activity for Group M-E90 is given by the final, separated point which represents the mean counts over the final four observation periods for that group.
Results and Discussion
As in Experiment 2, morphine on Training Day I significantly reduced the postinjection activity relative to saline injection: In the second postinjection observation period. Groups M-E 10. M-E30, and M-E90 were all depressed in relation to Group M-HC, Fs( 1, 12) > 14.1, p< .001; over the remaining available periods of comparison. Groups M-E30 and M-E90 remained depressed in relation to Group M-HC. However, by the end of the session Group M-E90 showed substantial recovery' of activity, which was reliably greater, /(7) = 2.1, /; < .05, than the zero activity seen earlier.
In all major respects, the activity data of Groups M-E30 and M-HC30 on the 2 test days replicate those of the identical treatment groups in Experiment 2. There was evidence of the development of tolerance in the greater postinjection activity of Group M-E30 on the morphine test day compared with the activity on Training Day l,f(l,6)= 130.1, p< .001, and the tolerance was context specific in that the postinjection activity on the morphine test day was greater in Group M-E30 than in Group M-HC30. F( I, 12) = 5.1. p < .05. Furthermore, there was clear evidence of conditioned compensatory responding in Group M-E30. as this group was hyperactive in relation to Group M-HC30 not only after morphine injection but after injection on the saline test day, F(l. 12) = 18.4, p < .001, and prior to the injection on both the morphine test day, F(\, 12) = 7.9, p< .00 Land the saline test day, f(l. 12) = 4.9, p< .05.
In comparison. Group M-E90 evidenced no context-specific tolerance to the sedating effects of morphine or any evidence of conditioned compensatory responding, being indistinguishable from Group M-HC30 on all the postinjection and preinjection measures on the 2 test days (fs < 1.0). But Group M-EIO generally behaved like Group M-E30, being reliably hyperactive in relation to Group M-HC30 following morphine injection, following saline injection, and preceding injection on the saline test da\, fs(l, 12) > 5.4, ps < .05. There was some indication of lower activity in Group M-E10 than in Group M-E30 following saline injection and before injection on the morphine test dav, but the only statistical consequence of note was that the activity of Group M-EIO was not then reliably greater than that of Group M-HC30 prior to injection on the morphine test day (/•"< 1.0). Figure 6 presents the mean tail-Hick latencies of the four groups, separately on the morphine and saline test days. It can be seen that the comparative responding of Groups M-E30 and M-HC30 replicate that of the identical treatment groups in Experiment 2. There was a context-specific tolerance evident on the morphine test day in the shorter response latencies of Group M-E30, f\\. 12) = 18.4, /; < .001, and there was no indication of a conditioned hyperalgesia in Group M-E30 on the saline test day.
In comparison, neither Group M-E 10 nor Group M-E90 exhibited as clear a tolerance on the morphine test day as did Group M-E30. Both groups were intermediate in response latencies to Groups M-E30 and M-HC30 but were not reliably different from the latter group. Fs(\. 12) = 1.8 and 3.5, respectively, />s > .05. Analysis of variance revealed that whereas there was a reliable difference among the four groups, f(3 24) = 95 p < 001. the only pairwise comparison to reach statistical significance was the aforementioned shorter latencies in Group M-E30 than in Group M-HC30. There were no apparent differences among the four groups on the saline test day.
The indication of less context-specific tolerance on both the activity and the analgesia measure in Group M-E90 compared with Group M-E30 is in agreement with the predictions from SOP (Wagner, 1981) , as previously outlined. The data from Group M-EIO were less consistent, which shows diminished tolerance in relation to Group M-E30 on the analgesic measure but substantial tolerance and conditioned compensatorv' responding on the activity measure. In combination, the data from Groups M-E90 and M-EIO compared with those from Group M-E30 are at least encouraging to the suppositions of SOP concerning the opportunities for excitatory and inhibitor, learning that mav take place. General Discussion Donegan and Wagner (in press ) reviewed the available literature on the development of context-specific modulation of the response to nonpharmacological LJSs and concluded that changes in the measured response reflected two processes, a diminished effect of a signaled compared with an unsignaled US (a "conditioned diminution of the UR") and whatever overlying CR tendencies might be generated by the signal. They argued that the conditioned diminution of the UR is a perfectly general effect always working to produce tolerance to the US whereas the CR process may, variously, add further to the appearance of tolerance (if the CR is antagonistic or "compensatory" to the measured UR), may have no role (if the CR is orthogonal to the measured UR), or may offset or reverse the appearance of tolerance (if the CR mimics the measured response). In evaluation of the appropriateness of this reasoning, Donegan (1981) demonstrated among other things that one measured response to a signaled US could show potentiation while another concurrently showed diminution, when the former included a substantial, mimicking CRand the latter did not.
The point of the presently reported studies is that the same manner of interpretation, formalized in Wagner's (1981) SOP model, appears to be useful in understanding the contextspecific tolerance to morphine. Both of the response measures employed, activity and analgesia, showed a context-specific tolerance. In addition, the activity measure, but not the analgesia measure, showed a conditioned compensatory response in the absence of morphine. An interpretation that appeals only to the conditioned diminution of the UR (Baker & Tiffany, 1985) . or only to a conditioned compensatory' response (Siegel, 1979) , can not embrace the total pattern. The dual-process interpretation of SOP is calculated to do so.
A challenge for any theory of tolerance that would appeal to the influence of CR tendencies is to specify when such tendencies should be expected to be implicated and, if implicated, when they should be expected to involve either a response that is compensatory to the measured UR or a response that mimics the measured UR. Wagner (1981) has supposed that the form of the CR is always the same as the secondary response to the US. And although the theory' is silent as to why the secondary response may have various relations to the prominent initial response to the US, it provides a potentially useful empirical rule. Thus, one should not expect a compensatory CR, and the added evidence of tolerance it would afford, unless there is also a secondary UR of the same form. This rule was useful in the studies reported insomuch as the response measure (activity) that evidenced a secondary' UR tendency antagonistic to the primary' UR tendency also evidenced a compensatory CR. The other response measure (analgesia) did not show the one and, predictably, did not show the other.
One need not, of course, be persuaded bv the present data to accept all of the relevant tenets of SOP. One could, for example, be impressed that the hyperactivity CR that was observed was foreshadowed by a hyperactiviu component to the UR and be encouraged to suppose that some such mimicry may generally obtain in instances of apparent "compensa-tory" CRs. But one could do so without assigning necessary significance to the fact that the hyperactivity component of the UR \sas secondary in time, or without assuming that it was in such position as a characteristic part of a stimulusprocessing cascade. Indeed, regarding the latter point, morphine produces so rnan> effects in parallel and in sequence that one must be uncomfortable with any provisional generalization that would treat its administration as though it involved a single stimulus. In fact, there are several classes of opiate receptors (e.g.. Lord. Waterfield, Hughes, & Kosterlitz, 1976) and numerous receptor fields in the nervous system (e.g.. Pert, DeYVald. Liao, & Sivit, 1979 ) that may be responsible for dissociable responses to morphine (e.g., Bozarth & Wise, 1984 : Jacquet. 1979 ). Thus, one could suppose that morphine, perhaps through different receptor mechanisms, produces separable hypoactivity and hyperactivity URs, with the former initially more profound but the latter more persistent, leading to a biphasic overall response course. And one could entertain various reasons \\h\ the CR mimicked one feature rather than the other. Perhaps the mechanisms of conditioning favor more persistent components. Or perhaps the neuronal processes underlying the separate components are differentially conditionable. Eikelboom and Stewart (1982) suggested that the CR will mimic UR components that are a result of "afferent" impact of the US or its sequelae, but not UR components that are a result of "efferent" impact. At the present time one can only remain open to the rich possibilities that need to be evaluated.
It should be important, however, to an\ theoretical analysis of morphine tolerance and the development of conditioned compensatory responding that these effects were not found to be increased in Experiment 4 b\ extending the animals' confinement in the experimental environment postinjection so as to overlap better in time the period of hyperactivity observed in Experiment I (i.e.. Group M-E90 compared with Group M-E30). Rather, evidence of tolerance and the development of conditioned compensatory responding was reduced. This finding is congruent with the tenets of SOP. which suppose that processing of the experimental environment (CS) in conjunction with the secondary (A2) processing of the US should lead to inhibition and decreased net associative tendencies.
Before concluding, it must be emphasized again that there are some relatively uninteresting constructions that may be placed on certain of the essential findings. It has been taken as important that the activity measure gave evidence of conditioned hyperactivity in the absence of morphine (consistent with the occurrence of a secondary hyperactivity phase of the UR) whereas the analgesia measure offered no indication of a conditioned hyperalgesia in the absence of morphine (consistent with the absence of a secondary hyperalgesia phase of the UR). But is is possible to raise questions with respect to both of these measures.
We have previously acknowledged that it is possible that the analgesia measure was insensitive to detecting conditioned hyperalgesia that may have been present. The results of Experiment 3 did not encourage this view, but it is still possible. Siegel and MacRae (1984) , in commenting on other reports of context-specific tolerance in which compensatory CRs have not been observed, suggested that in some response measures compensatory CRs may not be readily detectable in isolation because of the counteraction of''regulatory, homeostatic influences." And they suggested that in such case a tendency to manifest a CR may be more observable if the response system is "challenged" or "primed." Although it is unclear how much credence to give to this reasoning or the evidence that inspired it (see, e.g., Goudie & Griffiths, 1984) , it is surely conceivable that conditioned hyperalgesia would have been observed in the present studies had analgesia been evaluated under other pharmacological conditions.
The alternative construction that must be noted with respect to the activity measure is that the evidence of general hyperactivity in the experimental environment in the several comparisons of Group M-E with Group M-HC may have been the result of differential habituation rather than the development of conditioned compensatory responding. Animals receiv ing saline in the experimental environment showed less activity over successive experiences. Notice, for example, in Figure 2 the diminished preinjection activity' levels of Groups M-HC and S on the 2 test days of Experiment 1 in relation to their levels on Day I. In comparison, the preinjection activity level of Group M-E in the same environment was maintained at nearly the same level on the test days as on Day I. Thus, one could suppose that morphine injection simply interfered with habituation. We know of no demonstration of this particular effect of morphine, but it is a reasonable possibility given the fact that low doses of morphine have been reported (e.g., Izquierdo et al., 1980) to produce a retrograde amnesic effect in studies of associative learning. The present studies are not uniquely subject to this possibility. It will simply be necessary eventually, as it has been in other circumstances (e.g.. Pfautz, Donegan, & Wagner, 1978) . to distinguish carefully the differential development of a CR from any differential "protection from habituation."
